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THE CHURCH MISSION STATEMENT 
We discern that God is calling us to be Christ’s 

faithful witnesses, growing in prayer, 
proclamation and partnership with others. 
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MAGAZINE/WEBSITE CONTRIBUTIONS 
 

All contributions to the church magazine and the website are welcome. 
The preferred method is by email, however any other means will be 
just as acceptable: 

Email sp@spchadwick.force9.co.uk or for the website: 

graemeandsally@jb1980.freeserve.co.uk 
PLEASE NOTE: Contributions please before the 15th of the month 
before to guarantee publishing in the next issue of the magazine. 
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YOUR CONTACTS 
 

Huddersfield Parish Church 
Registered Charity No 1134839 

Byram Street, Huddersfield HD1 1BU 
Telephone: 01484 427 964 

E-Mail: huddspc@btconnect.com 
Website: www.huddersfieldparishchurch.org 

 
The Vicar:  The Rev Canon Simon Moor 
Associate Priests: Rev Anna Wallis 
 Rev Janet Sargent 
Curate Rev Simon Crook 
Wardens: Alan Eastwood 
 Mike Bembridge 
Treasurer: Anne John 
Gift Aid Officer: Peter Chadwick 
Organist: Stephen Smith  
Choral Director: Daniel Roberts   
Church Administrator: Paula Yeadon 01484 427 964 
Magazine Editor: Peter Chadwick 
 
  

Huddersfield Methodist Mission 
Registered Charity Number: 1129144 

3-13 Lord Street, Huddersfield HD1 1QA 
Deacon Gill Atkinson-Heck 

 
 

Huddersfield Mission 
Registered Charity Number: 1156590 

3-13 Lord Street, Huddersfield HD1 1QA 
Tel: 01484 421 461  

 
E-mail: info@huddersfieldmission.org.uk  
Website: www.huddersfieldmission.org.uk 
 www.facebook.com/huddersfieldmission.org.uk  
Mission Manager: paul.Bridges@huddersfieldmission.org.uk 

Room Bookings: nicky.doyle@huddersfieldmission.org.uk
  

https://webmail.plus.net/squirrelmail/src/compose.php?send_to=info%40huddersfieldmission.org.uk
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A WORD FROM THE EDITOR 

 

Well did you try doing one good deed a day? Did you find it 
fulfilling? Let me know. Here’s a few more suggestions: help 
someone pack at the supermarket checkout, help a wheelchair 
bound person reach for things high up, help an elderly shopper 
with her basket etc. 

 

During August and September, we celebrate the Transfiguration of 
Jesus, the Assumption of Mary, the birthday of Mary and various 
angels.  The picture on our front cover is that of Archangel Gabriel 
visiting Mary, which leads me to ask if anyone has any guardian 
angel stories to share with us. We have heard of quite a few and 
our best one which happened to us is related on page 16. Please 
let me know your own experiences. 

 

Congratulations to Dominic Cheung, one of our choir members, 
who has been appointed Choral conducting scholar to the 
Huddersfield Choral Society. 
 
Peter Chadwick, Magazine Editor 

National Arboretum Visit 
 

St Philip's, Birchencliffe and St Cuthbert's, Birkby are having a 
joint visit to the National Arboretum on Saturday 15th August. We 
have a small number of seats available if anyone would like to join 
us. The coach will leave St Philip's at approx 9.20am and will 
return at about 6pm. 
 
The cost will be £11.00 per person if we can fill the coach. This will 
be a very moving experience for some people. More details about 
the National Arboretum can be found on their web site.If you are 
interested please contact either Michael Smith on 01484 421794 
or Karen Haigh on 07930657284. 
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Simon Says 
 
Holidays are always good for me in 

respect to reading. During a fortnight 

away I can get through numerous 

books. Last year I managed to get 

through a couple of Robert Ludlum’s 

books, three James Patterson books, 

the prequel to 'Silence of the Lambs' 

and a novel about King Arthur. I 

suppose I had the time to read and also 

the inclination. Reading becomes a 

habit when you read so regularly.   

   

Happily when I returned home I was still in this habit. Over the next weeks I read 

a biography of Trevor Huddleston. He was a curate in Swindon, a member of the 

community at Mirfield, from the mid-forties a parish priest in Sophiatown in 

Johannesburg South Africa, an early objective to the apartheid system, then 

Bishop of Tanzania, Stepney in London, and Archbishop of the province of the 

Indian Ocean based around Mauritius, the Seychelles and Madagascar. 

 

The highlight of the book for me was that in South Africa in the Forties and 

Fifties he was remembered for doffing his hat to a black house-maid. This was 

recalled by her son, none other than Archbishop Desmond Tutu.  

 

Huddleston's opposition to apartheid made him an enemy of the South African 

government and of many within the hierarchy of the Anglican Church. His love 

of the African people and those whom he served drove and indeed fuelled this 

man's calling. And why? He himself wrote:   

  

“For the Christian, it is this mystery of identification which finds its expression 

in the stable of Bethlehem - God almighty and eternal, identifying himself with a 

man at his most helpless, with man in his utter littleness and poverty. Surely, if 

the incarnation means anything at all, it must mean the breaking down of barriers 

not by words but by deeds, by acts, by identification.” 

 

In Trevor Huddleston's formation and work as a priest and bishop, at the centre 

was 'doing' the faith. For him this meant alongside a robust prayer life, working 

alongside others, and for him personally this meant in places of great poverty and 

strife. 
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The question that kept popping up into my mind as I read the story of this 

'Turbulent Priest' was how do we 'do' our faith? From hearing and digesting the 

gospel how is it out-worked in our lives? What is our calling? And are we willing 

to answer that call? 

 

For Trevor Huddleston this meant being sent, with a great deal of uncertainly, to 

Africa and then recalled under authority from that situation and people he loved. 

I am not sure I could have been him. Yet reading his biography has given me a 

lot of food for thought. 

 

 

'Open, Warm and Welcoming'? 
 (See following page) 

 

Perhaps our greatest mission at Huddersfield Parish Church is to be 'Open, Warm 

and Welcoming'. 

 

Open - we keep our doors open throughout the week and 'host' for a fair stretch 

of the weekend. We also remain open as a haven of tranquillity for any who 

would pass through our doors - regardless of race, colour, sexuality or creed. All 

we ask is the same openness. 

 

Warm - a hefty part of our expenditure is keeping St. Peter's warm in cold 

weather. Huddersfield Parish Church is a refuge in winter. But our ‘warm’ aim is 

again to give access to our building and a conduit where God may be reached. A 

warm reception is about the community at St. Peter's allowing people space and 

time to find themselves in a holy place and among other people of faith. 

 

Welcoming - in a sense whoever passes through the doors of Huddersfield Parish 

Church are seen as part of the community. Our largest congregation is made up 

of the individuals who make their way into the quiet space of St. Peter's when no 

one else is there. All who seek prayer, look for practical help, a place to appeal to 

God, seek solace, find peace, look for the beauty or shelter from the rain are 

welcome. 

 

Simon 
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Ethiopian Orthodox Church Visit 
 

I comment about being 'Open, Warm and Welcoming' simply because we are 

playing 'Host' to the Ethiopian Orthodox Tewahedo Church for their festival for 

the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary. From the 7th to the 22nd August 

this branch of a most ancient form of Christianity will occupy the side chapel of 

St. Peter's and also a larger part of the upstairs gallery space. 

 

24 hours a day for two and a half weeks they will live and breathe their worship 

life. Prayer, worship and study take over their lives. Huddersfield Parish Church 

aim is to be welcoming and warm to their traditions and the spirituality they 

bring. 

 

The worship of the Ethiopian Orthodox liturgy begins early in the morning, 

around 1.00am and continues until most of the world has had breakfast. A few 

hours rest and another service begins, which lasts until mid-afternoon. Early 

evening there is further prayer connected to study. A short rest is taken up to the 

programme repeating itself……day on day! 

 

The worship has all the elements you would expect in Christian worship, but an 

ancient language is used. Sometimes a projector displays the word, often with the 

English translation; the form and make-up of the prayers follow a recognisable 

pattern. The differences? The worship is bare-footed, head covered and uses the 

whole body. Also the length of time given to worship is astonishing and puts us 

to shame in the observance. 

 

In our desire to be 'Open, Warm and Welcoming' we are enriched by our brothers 

and sisters from this ancient church who meet regularly at St. Thomas' Church on 

Manchester road, but avail themselves to the space and facilities at Huddersfield 

Parish Church for this festival. It was said last year that this is one of the few 

instances of this time of fasting and worship taking place outside of Ethiopia. On 

the final Saturday hundreds of further guests make their way to Huddersfield to 

mark the end of the festival. 

 

And when complete, Huddersfield Parish Church returns to tranquillity and our 

friends leave St. Peter's tidy and shiny. Their home for this time broadens our 

concept of a sharing community. 

 

Simon 
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POEM FOR ALL DOG LOVERS 
Sal by Mrs Jennifer Bailey 

 
Old dog lays by the kitchen door 
Nose a-twitching, head on paw 

Dreaming dreams of days gone past 
When eyes were keen and legs were 

fast. 
 

Old dog’s days in peace go by 
Remembering times with inward eye. 
Of playing ball and summer strolls, 
Of finding scent down rabbit holes. 

 
Old dog thinks of Winter fun  

And deep snow walks made hard to run, 
Chasing snowballs never found 

That disappear when on the ground. 
 

Old dog’s training days are done 
And on her shelf the trophies won. 

She lifts her head and turns to show 
That dear, dear face that I love so. 

 
Old dog lives on borrowed time, 

These precious days I’m making mine 
To ease the ache when tears are starting 

That come with thoughts of our last parting. 
 

Old dog can’t go on always 
So I must save our golden days 

Within my heart to keep with pride, 
When she’s no longer by my side. 

 
Thank you Isabel for giving us this poem taken from a magazine 
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Christian Jokes 
 

A vicar was leaving and was saying farewell to his congregation at the 

church doors for the last time. As he shook hands with an elderly lady, 

she said, “Your successor won’t be as good as you.” 

“Nonsense” said the vicar, in a flattered tone. 

“No, really” said the old lady. “I’ve been here under five different 

ministers, and each new one has been worse than the last.” 

 

What do you get when you cross an atheist 

with a Jehovah’s Witness? 

Someone who knocks on your door for no 

apparent reason. 

Thanks Leslie & David for Heavens Above joke 

book 

Please  bear with me, we just upgraded from the Book of Judgment to the 

CD-ROM of Judgement 
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Injury claim experts with over 20 years 
EXPERIENCE of recovering compensation for 

the victims of accidents. 
 
 Road traffic accidents 
  
 Accidents at Work 
 
 Falls in a public place 
 
 
We are fully QUALIFIED Solicitors who are 
members of the Law Society and regulated by 
the Solicitors Regulation Authority.  

We are totally INDEPENDENT which means we act solely upon your 
behalf and in your best interests to recover all the compensation to 
which you are entitled with no deductions from your damages. 

We pride ourselves on being friendly and APPROACHABLE. Our work 
is FREE. It won’t cost you a penny. You don’t need an appointment, call 
into our office or telephone. Visit our website for lots more information. 

 

HW Solicitors 
 
81 New Street, Huddersfield, HD1 2TW (opposite Primark). 
Telephone number: 01484 518 356 

 

Email: info@hwsolicitors.co.uk 
Website: www.hwsolicitors.co.uk 
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Highfield 

FUNERAL SERVICE 
 
 

WEST CROFT, TRINITY STREET, HUDDERSFIELD, HD1 4DT 
 
 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FOR OVER 150 YEARS 
 

 
 
 
 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
 

RESIDENTIAL FUNERAL HOME 
 

CATERING FACILITIES 
 
 

HUDDERSFIELD (01484) 428243 

FUNERAL PRE-PAYMENT PLANS ARRANGED 
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Queensgate 
Ironmongers 

 
FOR 

TOOLS, IRONMONGERY, HARDWARE 
AND ELECTRICAL GOODS 

 
QUEENSGATE MARKET 

HUDDERSFIELD 

Behind the Scenes 
    by Pearl Baldry 

 

Simon Crook along with five others was ordained Priest on Saturday 27th June 2015. 

   

I wasn’t involved much in the actual service of Ordination but I did help in the 

preparations. 

 

The church silver was inspected, chosen, buffed and polished until it shone. The same 

applied to the brass work, you may have noticed how splendid the Lectern looked, the 

work of Philip Williamson. 

 

Linens were washed, starched and ironed smooth. Danny washed and polished pews 

and cupboards while others gave a final polish to choir stalls on Friday. 

 

Flowers courtesy of Jane Bembridge were arranged on pedestals and in the entrance. 

 

Come Saturday morning all were gathered together, linens, silver, wine, water and 

wafers ready for the afternoon’s service. 

 

Then it was over --- time to collect together linens to wash, return silver to its hiding 

place. Time to rest and recuperate until the next big occasion. 
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Simon C’s Page 
The ordination, How was it for you? 

 

The ordinations at the Parish Church meant many 

things to many people. It marked the beginning 

of my ministry as a priest, of presiding at the 

Eucharist, of leadership, of blessing and 

absolving; and yet in the service I had a very 

small part to play, I was in effect “done to”. This 

is fitting, as it is not on my own strengths and 

abilities, not on my own convictions that my 

ministry must be based, but it must flow from the 

strength and direction of God and rooted firmly 

within the church. A priest cannot be a lone ranger. 

 

The priesthood is something to which I have been called for many years. 

God’s calling getting louder and more persistent even as God was shaping 

me and preparing me. The ordination then was a culmination, a realisation 

of all those years, all the training, the upheaval. But in many ways, the 

ordination was not an end nor a beginning, but a continuation of my 

ministry as a human, as a member of the priesthood of all believers. 

 

There is an amount of discussion about what ordination does to the 

person. Does it change them? Is there an “ontological change”, meaning 

does the person’s being change at the moment of ordination? Is that 

person’s body, mind and spirit turned into a priest rather than simply 

having the label of priest attached to them? And so before the service I 

wondered if I would feel anything at the moment of ordination when the 

bishop and the huge scrum of priests placed hands on me (there was quite 

a downward force from them all!). With such an emotive experience it is 

impossible to separate out the emotion from the spirit, from the body. And 

yet, I did feel as if I had become the person I was called to be within the 

church. That I had taken my place as a priest in the church, and that it was 

good and right and proper. I was home. 

 

During my first mass the next day there were two moments when the 

enormity of the priest’s being and role struck me. The first was putting on 
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NEWS FROM THE PCC 
 
Apologies to Alan John for leaving him out of the list of PCC officials in 
the last issue. Although resigned as a church warden, Alan is still 

representing us on the Deanery Synod. He has also been appointed to 
the Diocesan Synod with Canon Simon Moor.  Simon is also to 
become the next Area Dean for the Deanery.  
 
Bob and Margaret Livingstone legacy: A dedication service will 
take place on Sunday 2 August at the 10.00am service for the two 
stained glass windows in memory of Bob and Margaret Livingstone.  
 
There is nothing much else to report from the PCC as the meeting is 
later than usual this month. All our projects and activities seem to be in a 
state of  inactivity, awaiting various events to unfold. 
 
Don’t forget we are hosting the Ethiopian Orthodox Tewahedo Church 
festival from the 7th to the 22nd August, so the church will be quite lively 
during their visit. If you remember last year they use the Lady Chapel 
and  parts of upstairs (see Page 7). 

the chasuble before the service. Wearing a similar garment to that which 

Jesus probably wore to celebrate Passover was very much like putting on 

Christ in a particular way to celebrate Holy Communion. The other 

moment was during the Eucharistic prayer, at the words of institution. It is 

God at work in the sacrament, and yet God was using my hands, my 

voice, my body, my self to work through in a particular way. God using 

me to make himself known in the most wonderful and mysterious 

celebration that we Christians share. God using me to be present. God 

using me to bring together heaven and earth. 

 

All these actions, thoughts, processes, prayers and worship - all the 

wonder - was heightened by the music, the liturgy, the shape and flow of 

both the services, and the presence of so many people supporting me and 

the other ordinands. To call it a very special weekend does not begin to 

put into words its enormity and significance. 

 

Simon Crook 
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ANGELS ARE AROUND US 
 
I saw an angel in Rhodes Airport some years ago.   
 
During the journey from our hotel to the airport I noticed I had left 
my handbag, containing my passport, at the hotel.  Panic arose, 
people phoned the hotel, yes the handbag had been found and 
they promised to put it on their next coach to the airport, where I 
should pick it up at the Airtours office about ten minutes later. 
 
So far so good. 
 
Arriving at the airport, which had an extra security measure in 
place, the first obstacle was to queue for about an hour to get the 
luggage scanned before checkin.  Peter took both our cases into 
the very long queue and I had to stand outside the Airtours office 
and wait.  And wait.  And wait.  Coaches arrived, but no handbag 
did. 
 
Our flight was called…..  our flight was called again.  I had waited 
for two hours.  Last call for passengers to Manchester.  No 
handbag.  I was desperate.  I looked towards the airport door – no 
handbag arriving.  I opened my mouth to scream …… suddenly a 
big handsome Afro-Caribbean man appeared in front of me in the 
full Airtours uniform. “Can I help you”, he said.  I told him about the 
handbag and he told me to wait while he got it.  Seconds later, 
there was my handbag, but I told him it was too late, my husband 
was in the security luggage check queue and we had not checked 
in and it was too late. 
 
He grabbed me, started running and shouted me to follow.  
Through the many luggage queues we ran, he grabbed hold of 
Peter and told him to follow.  He pulled my case behind him and 
Peter pulled his own case (both of which incidentally hadn’t been 
scanned).  Our checkin desk had closed, so he opened up the 
computer, twiddled a few keys and then, grabbing both our 
suitcases, he told us to run as fast as we could to the plane. 
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We were met at the gate by airline staff, begging us to hurry. As we 
went through the gate we turned to thank our saviour only to find 
he had totally disappeared. 
 
Phew – there were two seats available for us to sit together.  
Almost immediately the plane started moving and we both thought 
that there was no way that our luggage would arrive in Manchester 
with us, but we didn’t care as we knew the cases were well labeled 
and would eventually end up in Manchester. 
 
On our arrival back at Manchester Airport, we saw both suitcases 
travelling around the carousel.  How they arrived there we didn’t 
know. 
 
Was he an angel? 
 
Sandra Chadwick 
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St PETER’S DIARY FOR AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 
 
See the service sheets and the notice boards for details of venues, dates 
and times and also who to contact. The diary below is correct at the time 
of going to press, but please check nearer the time. 
 

August 2015 
 
Sat 1 10.00am – 2.00pm Coffee Gathering  
Sun 2  TRINITY 9 
 08.00am Holy Communion 
 10.00am Sung Eucharist + Dedication service for the 
 Livingstones 
 3.00pm Evensong 
Wed 5 12.35pm Holy Communion 
 
Thurs 6 to Sat 22 Ethiopian Orthodox Church Festival 
 
Sun 9 TRINITY 10 
 08.00am Holy Communion 
 10.00am Sung Eucharist 
 3.00pm Evensong 
Wed 12 12.35pm Holy Communion 
 6.30pm PCC evening at the Vicarage 
Sat 15 VJ Celebration of the Peace – St Peter’s Gardens 
Sun16 TRINITY 11 
 08.00am Holy Communion 
 10.00am Sung Eucharist 
 3.00pm Evensong 
Wed 19 12.35pm Holy Communion 
Sun 23 TRINITY 12 
 08.00am Holy Communion 
 10.00am Sung Eucharist 
 3.00pm Evensong 
Wed 26 12.35pm Holy Communion 
Sun 30  TRINITY 13 
 08.00am Holy Communion 
 10.00am Sung Eucharist 
 3.00pm Evensong 
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September 2015 
 
Wed 2 12.35pm Holy Communion 
Sat 5 Deanery Church Open Day 
 10.00am – 2.00pm Coffee Gathering 
Sun 6  TRINITY 14 
 08.00am Holy Communion 
 10.00am Sung Eucharist 
 3.00pm Evensong 
Wed 9 12.35pm Holy Communion 
Sun 13 HOLY CROSS DAY 
 08.00am Holy Communion 
 10.00am Sung Eucharist 
 03.00pm Evensong 

Mon 14 1.30pm Pastoral Group 
Wed 16 12.35pm Holy Communion 
Sun 20 TRINITY 16 
 08.00am Holy Communion 
 10.00am Sung Eucharist 
 03.00pm Evensong 
Mon 21 Prayers for Peace. See Page 20) 
Wed 23 12.35pm Holy Communion 
Sun 27 TRINITY 17 
 08.00am Holy Communion 
 10.00am Sung Eucharist 
 03.00pm Evensong 
Mon 28 7.30pm Huddersfield Local History Society's talk at HPC 
 Huddersfield Parish Church conservation – Stuart 
 Beaumont 
Wed 30 12.35pm Holy Communion 
 
Sun 4 October *** Next issue of the Network Magazine *** 

Week 13 to 19 September 
our pop-up shop in the Pack Horse Centre 
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United Nations International Day of Peace 
Monday 21st September 

 

"Over the next 100 days, let us stand with the millions of people 

across the world who are suffering the devastating impact of 

violence and conflict. Let us share ideas and plans for helping and 

supporting them in their time of dire need." 

UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon 
 
There is a service of prayer for peace in 
the Parish Church on that day at 
12:30pm. This is being organised by 
Churches Together in Huddersfield Town 
Centre. 
 
Each year the International Day of Peace 
is observed around the world on 21st 
September. The General Assembly has 
declared this as a day devoted to 
strengthening the ideals of peace, both 
within and among all nations and 
peoples. 
 

The theme of this year’s commemoration is “Partnerships for Peace 
– Dignity for All” which aims to highlight the importance of all 
segments of society to work together to strive for peace. The work 
of the United Nations would not be possible without the initial 
partnerships that were active in its creation and the thousands of 
partnerships each year between governments, civil society, the 
private sector, faith-based groups and other non-governmental 
organizations that are needed to support the Organization in 
achieving its future goals. 
 
The United Nations invites all nations and people to honour a 
cessation of hostilities during the Day, and to otherwise 
commemorate the Day through education and public awareness on 
issues related to peace. 
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Leonard 

Senior 
( Crosland Moor) 

 

All types of heating installed 
 

Sanitary, Heating & Electrical Engineer 
 

Estimates for all classes of work 
 

34 WILSHAW ROAD 
WILSHAW, MELTHAM 
TEL: 852111 or 852618 

 
Partners: J.R.Senior and R.Senior 

 WAIT AWHILE 
 

If after Church, you wait awhile, 
Someone may greet you with a smile 

But, if you quickly rise and flee, 
We’ll all seem cold and stiff, maybe 

The one beside you in the pew 
Is, perhaps a stranger too. 

All here, like you, have fears and cares, 
All of us need each other’s prayers. 

In fellowship we bid you meet, 
With us around God’s Mercy Seat. 

 
Thanks to Sheila Brierley for this 
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Crafters and Grafters 
 

Don’t forget coffee time at St Peter’s on 
the first Saturday every month between 

10am and 2pm with stalls. 
  

For refreshments and a chat. 
 

Next Coffee Morning Plus dates are: 
 
 

Saturdays 1 August, 5 September 
and 4 October 
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GLEN COPE 
GARAGE DOORS 

 

Suppliers and installers of all types of garage doors 
 

Automation – Repairs 
 

Insurance work undertaken 
 

All work guaranteed 
 
 
 

53 Lower Well House, Golcar, Huddersfield. HD7 4ES 

Telephone: (01484) 647650 

Your Butcher for Finest Quality English Meat 

 Cooked Meats 

Sausages and Pies 

Fresh Daily 

Poultry 

Dry Cured bacon 

Tripe 

 

ONE QUALITY ONLY 

THE BEST 

H. MITCHELL 
3 Station Street, Huddersfield 

Tel: 531 410 
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Opening Times: 

Mon – Fri: 9:00 – Late Afternoon 

Saturday: 8:00 – Late Afternoon 

 

*Available for Private Bookings* 

 

Situated in the crypt of St. Peter’s Church, we offer 

you a friendly and welcoming atmosphere in a unique 

environment, whether you’re looking to enjoy 

breakfast or lunch. 

Contact Details: 

Tel: 01484 516677 

Email: vicki@keysrestaurant.com 

The 

 Keys  

   Restaurant 

 

 

Limited to one voucher per person. 

Offer expires:    25-09-2015 

 

BUY ONE, GET 

ONE 

FREE! 

**Voucher** 

On the famous Keys Full 

English Breakfast 

Including: bacon, sausage, beans, 

mushroom, egg, hash brown, 

black pudding and toast.  

Served until 11:30 
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Q: What part of the car is the laziest? 
A: The wheels, because they are always tired!  
 
Q: What did the stamp say to the envelope?  
A: Stick with me and we will go places!  
 
Q: Were you long in the hospital? 
A: No, I was the same size I am now!  

KIDS’ CORNER 

A Cartoon this time to colour 

No  Dolly, our father art downstairs watching TV 
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5       6  

  2 9 6  1   

7 9      8  

 7  8  5 2   

  3    6   

9 8  6      

3  5 1 9     

      5  4 

 4      1 3 

Sudoku 

An easier one for a 

change.  Let me 

know if you think 

they are too hard/

easy.  

Try to fill in the missing 

numbers (005).  

Use the numbers 1 through 16 to 

complete the equations. 

Each number is only used once. 

Each row is a maths equation. 

Work from left to right. 

Each column is a maths equation. 

Work from top to bottom. 
Answers last issue (004): 

8-3+15-1=19 
13-5-7-12=-11 

16-6/10-4=-3 

14/2-11+9=5 

PUZZLE PAGE 
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QUICK CROSSWORD 
Across 
1. Oily or greasy (9) 
5. Bet (5) 
7. Young eel (5) 
9. Land measure (4) 
10. Sultry (6) 
12. Dairy product (6) 
13. Hex (4) 
15. Crowd scene actor (5) 
16. Hidden drawback (5) 
18. Accumulated (9) 

Down 
1. Cutting tool (3) 
2. Remedy (4) 
3. Wildcat (6) 
4. Contradiction in terms (7) 
6. Article of clothing (7) 
8. Findings of a jury (7) 
9. Of times long past (7) 
11. Attack (6) 
14. Dull pain (4) 
17. Concealed (3) 

Answers to previous crossword 
Across: 1 Zebra. 3 Aorta. 5 Arc. 7 Tractor. 9 Ornate. 10 Snap. 
13 Stem. 14 Timber. 16 Utensil. 17 Err. 18 Nasty. 19 Noisy. 
Down: 1 Zealous. 2 Astute. 3 Ajar. 4 Air. 6 Concede. 8 Tenable.  
11 Portray. 12 Violin. 15 Espy 16 Urn. 

WORD WHEEL 
How many words can you make 

from the letters in the wheel? Each 

word must contain the hub letter. 

Can you find a 9-letter word and at 

least 10 other words of four letters 

or more avoiding proper nouns? 

A 
C 

U U 

E 

H 

R F 

F 
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THE WAPPY SPRING  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Quality Food SERVED TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 

Evening & All Day Sunday 

Opening Hours: 
Monday Closed 

Tuesday – Saturday 5-11pm, Food: 5-8.45pm 
(Thursday closure at 10pm) 

Sunday 12-7.30pm, Food all day 
 

Lindley Moor Road, Huddersfield, HD3 3TD, 01422 372324 

Web: wappyspringinn.co.uk. Email: thewappy@orangehome.co.uk 

 “Our Varied Menu changes regularly with Early 
Bird Offers & Specials using  

Locally Sourced Ingredients” 
 

2 Courses from £8.95. 
 

Children Welcome. 
 

Steak & Fish Night: Tues, Weds & Thurs 
2 Mains & a Bottle of Wine for £24. 
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Golcar Independent Funeral Directors Ltd 
51 Leymoor Road HD3 4SW Tel; 01484 644650 
 

For Funerals of Quality and Distinction 
Private Chapel of Rest  24 Hour service 365 Days 

 
 

Pre Paid Funeral Plans         
     ~ ~ 
Our memories build a special bridge 
When loved ones have to part, 
To help us feel were with them still, 
And soothe a grieving heart, 
They span the years and warm our lives, 
Preserving ties that bind,   
Our memories build a special bridge, 
And bring us peace of mind. 

Emily Mathews 
 

                                                                                            

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Jennie Coxon Funeral Director Registered in England No. 

07379355 
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Huddersfield Parish Prayer Cycle 
 
Below is a prayer cycle, the left hand column for the streets, the activity and the people 
within the parish boundaries, whilst the right hand column are the street names of 
parishioners who are on the electoral role as well as addresses of friends, relatives and 
concerns. Please use each column during the two months of this magazine - there are 31 
entries in each columns (one per day), please use the extras in the shorter months. 
. 

 PARISH STREETS  CHURCH ROLE AND CONCERNS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

Firth Street 

Fitzwilliam Street 

Fox Street 

Friendly Street 

Galloway Street 

Gasworks Street 

George Street 

Great Northern Street 

Greenhead Road 

Grove Road 

Half Moon Street 

Henry Street 

High Street 

Hillhouse Lane 

Ibbotson Flats 

Imperial Arcade 

John William Street 

King Street 

Kings Bridge Road 

Kirkgate 

Knight Street 

Learoyd Street 

Leeds Road 

Lincoln Street 

Little Brunswick Street 

Lockwood’s Yard 

Lonsbrough Flats 

Lord Street 

Lower Fitzwilliam Street 

Lower Viaduct Street 

Market Avenue  

Aldergate Grove OL6 

Aldonley HD5 

Aldonley HD5  

Almondbury Bank HD5  

Armitage Road HD3 

Ashenhurst HD1 

Ashes Lane HD4 

Ashfield Road HD2  

Back Stoney Lane HD4 

Balroy Court NE12 

Bath Street HD5 

Bay Hall Common Road HD1  

Beech Street HD1 

Belgate Road HD2 

Birkhouse Lane HD5  

Blacker Rd North HD1  

Blacker Road HD1  

Bloomfield Road HD1  

Bradford Road HD1 

Bradford Road HD2  

Bradley Mills HD1 

Bradley Road HD2  

Branch Street HD1 

Brian Avenue HD5 

Briardene Way  SR8  

Broad Lane HD5 

Broadgate Crescent HD3 

Broadgate Crescent HD5  

Broomfield Road HD1 

Broomfield Road HD2 

Brownroyde, Rawthorpe HD5  
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MAGAZINE ADVERTISING 
  £ per insert £ per 6 inserts  
Full page  £8.00  £40.00  
Half page  £5.00  £25.00  
 
If you would like to advertise in our Church Magazine, which is also 
published on our website www.huddersfieldparishchurch.org, then 
contact us by email: sp@spchadwick.force9.co.uk  
Or through the parish office:  
Phone 0148 442 7964. Email: huddspc@btconnect.com 

HUDDERSFIELD MISSION INFO/DIARY 

Dates 
Sundays  11:00pm Worship Service 

Mondays 12:30pm  Mission Prayers 

  2pm to 3pm  Space to Talk 

Thursdays 2:00pm to 4:00pm Art Group 

Huddersfield Mission is a faith based charity that provides support services to 

local people. Our Community Cafe provides good quality low cost food and is 

also where people can access support and advice on a wide range of issues. We 

have two advisers available between 10am to 2pm Monday to Friday and we 

run a range of activity groups in the afternoon: art, creative writing, music, 

cooking etc. During the winter we open the cafe in the evening to provide hot 

food and company.  

 

We also have rooms available for hire for 2-300 people. We have special rates 

for charities and community groups with discount for long term bookings. You 

can follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/huddersfieldmission or to 

become a friend of the mission and occasional email with the latest news - just 

send us your email address to info@huddersfieldmission 

http://www.facebook.com/huddersfieldmission
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DAVID EARL 
 
On 28

th
 May the Rev’d David Earl and his sister, Mrs Judith Lowe, 

were among 3000 guests at a Garden Party in the grounds of 
Buckingham Palace. 
 
The invitation came about by reason of David’s long association 
with the Cadet Forces, having been Chaplain to the Huddersfield 
Unit of the Sea Cadet Corps for the past 25 years.  During this time 
he was awarded the Combined Cadet Forces medal in 2002, to-
gether with the Queen’s Golden and Diamond Jubilee medals re-
spectively. 
 
As an Ex-Serviceman he has always valued his links as Chaplain 
to both instructors and cadets alike.  His many years of service 
have brought their own reward - but the Royal Garden Party has 
been the icing on the cake! 
 
See Page 36 for a picture of David showing his medal with the sea 
cadets. 

LIONEL GREEN 
 
Lionel Green, one of our Deputy Church Wardens, has been a 
senior First Aid Coordinator for the Air Training Corps since 1994.  
He was recently the recipient of a prestigious award presented to 
him at a Wing Training Day at RAF Lynton-upon-Ouse (shown on 
the opposite page). 
 
The event was attended by personnel from 34 squadrons at the 
ATC covering West and South Yorkshire areas.  This was a proud 
moment for Lionel, marking as it did many years of first aid training 
to both instructors and cadets. 
 
Congratulations Lionel and we know that you will keep up the good 
work. 
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David Earl with the Sea Cadets (see Page 35) 


